Bowling

| Monday, 10th April |

Let us spend a nice evening bowling at the BOWLINGARENA Extreme Schweinfurt. With 18 top modern bowling lanes and a small restaurant with meals and drinks an evening with a lot of fun is waiting for you!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>DATE &amp; TIME:</strong></th>
<th>Monday, 10th April</th>
<th>7 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLACE / MEETING POINT:</strong></td>
<td>Campus 1, FHWS main entrance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COSTS:</strong></td>
<td>8,50 euro (3 games incl. bowling shoes)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REGISTRATION:</strong> DEADLINE</td>
<td>05.04.18</td>
<td>e-mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max. participants:</strong></td>
<td>no limit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTACT PERSON:</strong></td>
<td>Georges Gyom - <a href="mailto:gambadatoun.georges@aisesec.net">gambadatoun.georges@aisesec.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Further Information:

Homepage

FH Running Club

FH Running Club - Let your feet refresh your brain!
We meet every Saturday for a run in the nature, be a part of our group and let’s get fit together!

• DATE & TIME: Every Saturday, 8AM
• PLACE / MEETING POINT: FHWS
• COSTS: no
• Max. participants: no limit
• CONTACT PERSON:
  Georges Gyom - gambadatoun.georges@aiesec.net
MainCityRun – a marathon in Schweinfurt that is organized every year and has different running distances. We will be divided into groups, according to the distances each of you want to run. We propose that we all take part in the 5.2 km Run, as it will be more exciting if we run as a group.

- **DATE & TIME:** Sunday, 6th May | 10 AM
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** meeting at 9 AM
- **COSTS:**
  - Registration fee:
    - 5.2 km – 8 euro
    - 10 km – 11 euro
- **REGISTRATION: DEADLINE**
  - 15.04.18 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT: DEADLINE**
  - after registration
- **Max. participants:** no limit
- **CONTACT PERSON:**
  - nichita.colesnicov@student.fhws.de
  - alexandru.marcenco@student.fhws.de

**Further Information:**

Homepage:
- [http://www.maincityrun.de/](http://www.maincityrun.de/)
Wine Festival

A Wine Festival located at the „Peterstirn“ at the winery Dahms. Enjoy local wines like Silvaner and Bacchus together with some nice frankish food (cheese cubes, etc.). We will sit surrounded by vineyards, with a great view, listening to Live Music and just enjoy the time. Don’t miss!

| DATE & TIME: | Monday, 14th May | 5 PM |
| PLACE / MEETING POINT: | round building FHWS |
| COSTS: | 3 euro entrance and the rest depends on you |
| REGISTRATION: DEADLINE | 10.05.18 | e-mail |
| PAYMENT: DEADLINE | not necessary |
| Max. participants: | no limit |
| CONTACT PERSON: | Alexander Gehring - gehring.alex@yahoo.de |
| | Moritz Markard - moritz.markard@student.fhws.de |

Further Information:

- [http://www.weingut-dahms.de/weinevents/weinfeste.html](http://www.weingut-dahms.de/weinevents/weinfeste.html)
Climbing Park

We are going to a climbing park that contains a big variety of exciting climbing zones. It will be a unique experience also for the ones that haven’t tried climbing yet. The park offers all difficulty levels and climbing in a group is a lot of fun. We can also play volleyball on the nearby beach and enjoy the surrounding landscape.

- **DATE & TIME:** Saturday, 2\(^{nd}\) June | 1 PM
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Rossmarkt Bus station
- **COSTS:** The 3.5 hour climbing session will cost 19 euro/person, including the equipment. Travelling to the Baggersee is possible with the local bus using the student card. There is also a nice Café close to the lake.
- **REGISTRATION: DEADLINE** 15.05.18 | e-mail
- **Max. participants:** no limit
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Alex Marcenco - alexandru.marcenco@student.fhws.de

Further Information:

- **Homepage**
- [https://kletterpark-schweinfurt.de/](https://kletterpark-schweinfurt.de/)
Every year the biggest raft racing in Germany takes place in Schweinfurt and you can be a part of it! Teams of up to 12 people can participate. Let us present the FHWS and win!

- **DATE & TIME:** Sunday, 24th June
- **Exercising for the race:** 23.06.2018
- **Team Meeting:** 19.06.2018 13.30-14.00 in front of room 1.1.10
- **COSTS:** 5 euro
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE 15.06.18 | e-mail
- **Max. participants:** 24
- **CONTACT PERSON:**
  - Moritz Markard - moritz.markard@student.fhws.de
  - Rahul Agrawal - rahul.agrawal@student.fhws.de

Further Information:
- [https://raftrace.wordpress.com/](https://raftrace.wordpress.com/)
There will be a color festival in Kitzingen (20km away from Schweinfurt) on the 30th of June, 2018. We’d like to organize the German and international students, who are interested in this activity, to go together to this festival.

**DATE & TIME:** Saturday, 30th June | 1 PM to 10 PM

**PLACE**
conneKT Technologiepark, Kitzingen

**MEETING POINT:**
Main train station, Schweinfurt

**COSTS:** Entrance Fee plus Train Ticket (Bayern Ticket): around 25 Euro
Entrance Fee: depends on what kind of ticket you choose
You have to buy the ticket yourself! LINK: [https://www.xing-events.com/wuerzburg-2018.html](https://www.xing-events.com/wuerzburg-2018.html)

**REGISTRATION:**
DEADLINE: 30.05.18 | e-mail

**Max. participants:**
no limit

**CONTACT PERSON:**
Jia Ma - jia.ma@student.fhws.de
Zümra Kücükkaya - zuemra.kuecuekkaya@student.fhws.de
Rahul Agrawal - rahul.agrawal@student.fhws.de

---

**Further Information:**
Facebook Event

- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1842882149372443/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1842882149372443/)